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ADVERTISEMENT.

THIS Discourse would have been sent to the press

many months ago, agreeably to mé author’s promise to

those friends who desired its publication, had not hi;

unavoidable engagements, and his delicate health, ren

dered an earlier attention to the manuscript impossible.

\

New-York, January 15th, 1811.



A SERMON,

/ Q‘c.

@QOOQ'étgewv—

ACTS xiv. 23.

And when they had ordained them Elders in every

Church, and hadprayed with fasting, they com

mended them to the Lord, on whom they believed.

IT is indispensable to the order and well-being of

every society, that it have government; and it is

equally indispensable to all regular government, that

there be officers intrusted with its administration.

To think of maintaining any society, ecclesiastical or

civil, without government, in this depraved world,

would be to contradict every principle of reason and

experience, as well as of Scripture; and to think of

supporting government without ofiicers to whom its

functions shall be intrusted, is to embrace the absurd

hope of obtaining an end without the requisite

means.

Accordingly, our blessed Lord has appointed a.

government in the Church, of which he is the Head _,

and King. And for maintaining and conducting this

government, he has appointed office-bearers in his

\
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sacred family. For when he ascended up on high,

he gave some Apostles, and some Evangelists, and

some Pastors and Teachers; for the perfecting of

. the saints,'for the work of the ministry, for the edi- .

fyingof the body of Christ ; until we all come, in

the unity oft/1efaith, and of the knowledge of the

Son of God, unto a periect man, unto the measure

of the stature of the fulness of Christ.‘ ‘

In every organized church, in the Apostle’s' day,

there were, and in every organized church, at the

present day, there ought to be, three classes of

officers; viz. Pdstors, Ruling Elders, and Deacons.

Thefirst to preach the Gospel, and administer the

Sacraments ; the second to assist the Pastor in the

government of the church; and the third to serve

tables, and take care of the poor. Accordingly,

when Paul and Barnabas were sent forth, by' di

vine direction, to preach the gospel, and organize

churches, among the gentiles, we are _ told that they

ordained Elders in every church. '

Theword Elder, exactly corresponding with the

term Presbyter, literally signifies an aged person.

Among the‘Jews, and the eastern nations generally,

persons advanced in life were commonly selected to

' fill stations of dignity and authority, both ecclesias

tical and civil.' From this circumstance, the iterm

Elder became, in process of time, and by a natural

* Ephes. iv. 11—14.
.'..'I

u.‘
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association of ideas, an established title of office.

Accordingly the J(We gave this title to most of their

' officers. They had Elders over-the nation, and also,

over every city, and every synagogue. The apostles,

who acted under the direction of the Holy Ghost,

- finding this title so generally and familiarly employed _

among the Jewish converts, who formed the first'

christian churches, adopted it in their system, and

. gave it, not only to the Pastors who laboured in the

word and doctrine, but also to another class of offi

cers, appointed to aid the pastors in the exercise of

discipline, and in the preservation of order. When,

therefore, we read that Paul and Barnabas ordain

ed Elders in efvery church, we are. to understand,

that in every particular congregation which they or

gsnized, they set apart a bench of Elders ; that, of

these, one or more in each church was appointed

to preach and administer sealing ordinances; and

that the others were appointed as rulers, to assist in '

maintaining order in the church.

Being called, on the present occasion, to ordain a

number of brethren, as ruling Elders in this church}!

it is my purpdse to employ the time allotted for the

present discourse in making some remarks on this

office, on its WARRANT, its NATURE, and the

QUALIFICATIONS of those who bear it. i

' The brethren ordained on this occasion were, Messrs. Robert Jlf‘Gill,

David Gelstrm, Robert Lenyar, Peter Ludlow, and David L. Dodge.
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I. Let us ascertain our WARRANT for appointing

in our churches that class of officers which we denom

inate RULING ELDERS.

We say, then, that lay Elders, or ruling Elders,

were found in the Jewish synagogue, which was the

model of the Christian hierarchy ;* that they existed

in the primitive Church, the organization of which

was conducted under the direction of inspired men ;

that the great body of the Refbrmers, when they se

parated from the corruptions of Popery, restored this

class of officers to the church ; and, finally, that they,

or officers of a similar kind, are indispensably neces

sary in every well ordered congregation.

 

1. Ruling Elders were found in every Jewish Syn

agogue, and the order of the synagogue was the’

model after which the apostles organized the Chris

tian Church. The most learned and accurate writers

on Jewish antiquities inform us, that in each syna

gogue there were, at least, three Elders, who were

appointed to assist in bearing rule, in correcting 0f

fences, and in preserving order in the congregation.

This class of elders had no right to expound the

law ; but they were associated with the teachers in

the exercise of government: and, with the Angel of

5,11 '- 7 , ) .r

*‘ The word hierarchy, strictly interpreted, signifies sacred government,

or the government oft/1e clnm‘ch. In this sense it is here used. Like the term

Bishop, it has been too long restricted to the prelatical system. It is just as

applicable to one form of church government as to another. ' “a ‘- #9“
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the church, or the Bishop g" the congregation, at

their head, they formed a Session, Consistory, or

(hurt, for the purpose of ordering, in a judicial man

nor, the coacerns of the synagogue which they re

presented. These bets are so unquestionable, that

the farm‘s) establishment of them by citing authoris

tits is airs-gather unnecessary.

And as the fact, that there were ruling or lay

Eldiérs in? the Jewish synagogue, is well establish

ed, and nasty acknowledged, even by many who

reject the use (if such ofiicers in their ecclesias

tical systems; so it is equally certain, that the

order of the synagogue was the model after which

MApostlesorgani'zed the Christian Church. Some

have said, indeed, that the Apostles adopted the

model of the temple, and not of the synagogue,

in the organization of the church; but the slightest

attention to facts will be sufficient to disprove this

assertion. If we compare the names, the powers, the

duties, and the ordination, of the oflicers of the

christian church, as well as the nature and order of

its public service, as established by the Apostles,

with the corresponding parts of the synagogue system,

we shall find that, in all these particulars, there is

a close and striking resemblance; while between

the-service of the c'hurch'and that of the tem'ple,

there is scarcely any conformity? If, then, there

* Theorgmization and service of the ohurch,l"hiemble the

temple in scarcely any thing- ,- while they resemble 'he synagogueh almost

I

I
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were, confessedly, ruling,,or lay Elders inthe Jew.

ish synagogues; ‘and if its be equally evident that;

there is So close and striking a resemblancebet'weem

the synagogue and the church, as to prove,that the

former was adopted as the model of the latter; we!

may confidently conclude, that a classof officers so,

useful and important, could not have-been left ontjn

constructing the government of the church. A class .

of oflicers so familiar to every Jew, and so indispen

sable in his“ eyes-to the maihtenance of ecclesiastical

government and order, ' wouldby no means he likely,

to be rejected, when every other was notoriously re»

tained. ~ ~174' - ' '30...

2.‘ Ruling Elders were, in fact, 'found in- the

Church as organized'and left by the Apostles. .The'

Isl, a; q l

‘ I )

every were bishops, elders, and deacon: in the synagogue; but

not in the temple. There was ordination by the imposition of hands in the

synagogue ; but no such ordination in the temple. There were reading the

scriptures, expounding them, and public prayers, every'sabbath‘doy, in they

synagogue ; while the body of the people went up to the temple only three

times a year, and even then to attend on a-very different service. In the syn

agogue, there was a system’established, which included a weekly provisiori, not,

only for the instruction and devotions of the people, but also for the mainte

nance of discipline, and the care of the poor ; while scarcely any thing of this

kind was towbe found in the temple. Now, in all these respects, and in many

more which might be mentioned, the Christian church followed the synagogue,

and departed from the temple. Could we trace a. resemblance only in one or a

flaw points, it might be considered asaccidental; but the resemblance is so close,

so striking, and egtends to so many particulars, as to arrest the attention of the

most careless inquirer. It was, indeed, notoriously so great in the early ages; ’

that the heathen frequently suspected and charged Christian churches with

being Jewish synagogues in disguise.

, Q N
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New Testament makes express meption of suchLEl

ders. aWhen we read, that Paul and Barnabas our;

dained Elders in every church ;' and that Titus, in

setting in order the things which were wanting in

Crete, was charged with the duty of ordaining El

ders in every city,* we are naturallyuled to copclude,

that the apostolic plan was to appoint a plurality pf

Elders in every particular church; and, if so, that

all of them could not be necessary for the purpose

of public instruction; but that some “were rulers,

who formed a kind of college, or consistory, for the

government of the church, gm, A; m mqp -

on to? "how ed} lair

‘(1 But there is a more pointed reference to this class

of» Elders, in 1 Timothy, v. 17. aiLet the Elders

that rule vwell be counted worthy double honour,
especially they who labour in the 'a'iordv and doctrine.

Every man of plain good sense, who had never heard

of any controversy on the subject, would conclude,

on reading this passage, that, at the period in which

it was written, there were two kinds of Elders, One

whose duty it was to labour in the. word anddoctrine,

and another who did notthus. labour, but only ruled

in theychurch. {The Apostle says, Eldersthatrule

well, are worthy of doublehonoar, hut ESPECIALLY

those, who labour in the word and doctrine. _' Now,

if we suppose that there was only one kind of Elders

then in the church, and that they were all teachers,

or labourers in the word, we make the inspired wri- .

 

' Titus i. 5. ‘ 1' I"
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ter employ a language utterly unworthy of his charac

ter. There was, therefore, a class of Elders in the

apostolic church, who did not preach, nor admin

ister sacraments, but assisted in government. These,

by whatever name they may be called, were precise

ly the same with those officers which we denominate

ruling Elders. .

a 1 '- I ll. -

For this construction of the passage, Dr. [Visita

ker, a zealous and learned episcopal divine, warm

ly contends. “ By these words,”--says he, “the

“ Apostle evidently distinguishes between the Bish

“ ops and the Inspectors of the Church. If all who

“ rule well be worthy of double honour, especially

“- they who labour in the word and doctrine, it is plain

“there were some who did not. so'labour; for if all

‘4 had been of this description, the meaningiwould

‘-‘ have been absurd ; but the word especially, points

1‘, out a difference. ‘1‘ i If I should say, that all who

“ study well at the university are worthy of double

“ honour, especially they who labour: in the study of

“ theology, I must either mean that all do. not ap

“ ply themselves to the study oftheology, or I should

“ speak nonsense. Wherefore I confess that to be

“ the most genuine sense by- which pastors and

“ teachers are distinguished from those who only

‘.‘ governed*.” Equally to our purpose is the opinion

,of that acute and learned episcopal divine, Er.

y' ,' f Pr¢lect. ap- Didiocla'o. p. 681.
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‘ Whitby. is hiean on this 94.883?» 1 f! The 331?. / '

!‘ dam of. the'JewsJ’ says he?“ were of two Wu;

F‘ lee-Seekwayward-in the synagogue; and 24131}

“118le or ‘miniatered io Trading, and “rounding

'_-‘~_ Seriatms and traditions, ,st $er tqu

“when what. did bind or 199%, W what we
“ forbidden,iand what was lawful to be done.“ when, partly by their captivity, and partly through

“ hoses of "fish We were. disperse-d in maid

' 51%;»th Miestbreusbrdivsrs News of the world,

firms. the they .aheeld. have“sowsetme e. We memoir. their em es!

“ just Rf sMthiéssr sad-Y elso .Reééire to

a earth-men es lo. some series of their ef

“p the» , Ems-fire we. ordained More?th

f‘ved 44140?st d5: lie”??? at. were "11-. we I .

“sedge-andevvsm. but not tome?- The Home

“ all deewdemmd-W ad'Judimdm is e "1 teach,

“that not “judge or govern, And these the-‘* here More? be the most honmweble“ worthy of the chiefest. reward. Accordingly, thr

‘-‘~ Apostle reckoning. up the. other God had e9.

“ Peimd .in‘ hhe‘gh‘lrgha placer Wylie"- hegereem

“ Kile. 3%” 3417;. 3,," . 1

hill!"- ‘5‘? " " . .- - » I - if!" 4

v I weavers that several glosses here has sdyrtsd

to.- selaeaids; the tetimar 05 this; it" in femur. Qf

rulinshlders- a To} enumerate and ewe“ thee

wouldbe. a Waste of time and patience. It is sufi

qiro'. memo». none “theorems wr-rsfllfese
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and scarcely any of them even'plausibility.>_ And

you" will hereafter find,“ that, notwithstanding all

these glosses, ' the text in question has'been consid

_ ered as conclusiVe in support of 'our doctrine, by

'some of the best judges, - and 'by the great body of

orthodox ‘christians, from the Apostles to the Pre
sent day. ‘ "t I " I

' ..-.1"

_The next passage of scripture which affords a

warrant for the oflice of ruling Elder, is to be found

in Romans xii. 6,7, 8. ' Having then gifts, difl'er

awarding to the grace givenlto as ; whether pro

“phesy, let "us prophesy according to the proportion
offaith ;' or ministry, let usi'wait vii our minister

ing ,- or he that teacheth, on‘ teaching ; or 'he that

ewh'orteth, on exhortation; he that vgi'ceth, let hiin

do it with simflicity ,5- BE in“ RUlLETH, 'with

diligence; he that sheweth mercy, with cheerfulness.

'With this passage may be connected enother of simi

lar character, and to be interpreted'on the same
principles. I liiean the following, from I l Corinthi

ans xii; 528. God hath set some in the church, first

_ Apostles, secondarily Prophets, thirdly. Teachers, af

ter that miracles, then gifts of healings, helps, GOV:

ERNMENTS, diversities oftongues. In both these pas

sages, thereis a reference to the different oflices and

gifts bestowed on the church, by her disine King and

Head ; in both of them there is a plain designation

of an office for ruling or government, diStinct from

that of teaching; and in both, also, this oflice evi-
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I dently has a place. assigned to it below that of Pas

tors and Teachersf This office, by whatever name

it maybe called, and however-its character may be

disguised by ingenuity, is, to all intents and pur'po-'

$85, the same with that Which Presbyterians distin‘3

guisbibythe title of ruling Elder. ' ' g , '

'
\

In addition to the testimony of Scripture, on this

subject, it would be easy to produce passages from

those early christian writers usually denominated

the Fathers, to show, as welliithat there were ruling»

Elders in the'apostolicichurohj as also thatthis

class of officers did not fall into disuse until long af

ter the time of the A postles*. But it would exceed

the limits of a single discourse, to enter on so wide"

a field of inquiry ; I shall, therefore, content myself

with the following quotation from Hilary, (frequent!

ly called Ambrose,) who liVed in the fourth century,

and who, in. his explication of - 1 Timothy v. I. has
‘ , i .i , ‘ . r

" Cyprian, in his 29th Epistle, speaks of “ 'rnncnnrc Elders.” 0n ibis

passage, the Rev. Mr. Marshall, the episcopals translator and commentaior‘

of Cyprian, remarks—“It is hence, I think, apparent, that all Presbyters

“ were not teachers, but assisted the Bishop in other Parts of his oflice.”_

And Bishop Fell, another editor and commentator on Cyprian, remarks on

the same passage in the following words: “ Inter Presbyteros restores et dqc-_

“ tor-cs olirn distinxisse videtur divus .Paulus, 1 Tim. v. 17.” i. c. “ St; 15an

_“ appears to have made adistinction, in ancient times, between Teaching and

“ Ruling Ehlers,‘in 1 Timothy v, 17.” Here two learned episcopal divine!

explicitly acknowledge the distinction between teaching and ruling Elders,

in the primitive Church ; and one of. thong-(an eminent 'Bishop, not only al

lows that Cyprian referred this distinction, but also quotes as an authority

for it the principal text which Presbyterians adduce for the same purpose.
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the following ‘passage-=“ For, indeed, among all na

“ tions old age is honourables Hence it is that the

“ synagogue, and afterwards the church, had El

“ ders, without whose counsel nothing was done in
i “ the church; which by what negligence it grew in?

~

“ to disuse I know not, unless, perhaps, by the sloth,

“ or rather hy the pride of the Teachers, while they

“ alone wished to appear something.” '

‘ Having seen that both Script-tire and the Fathers

afford a clear warrant for the office of ruling 0r

- lay- Elders in the church; let us, '

. 3. Next inquire whether the Reformers and oth~

er distinguished witnesses for the truth, in- differ

ent ages and countries, declaredfor or against this

office. I know that the authority of the Reformcrs

is not to be considered, any more than that of the

Fathers, as a rule either of faith or practice; but ,

when we recollect the great talents, the profound

learning, the fervent piety, and the eminentimvices -

of' many. of those distinguished men, in clearing

away the errors of Popery, and restoring. the, faith

and order of the primitive church, we cannot fail

'to acknowledge that their opinions. and decisiOns are

worthy of high regard, It is worth while, there

fore, 'to inquire what those opinions and decisions

were, with respect to the question before us.
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John Paul Pergin, the celpbrated historian of

the IValdenses, and who was himself one of the Min

isters of that people, in a number of places, recogni~

zes the oflice of Ruling Elder as retained in their

churches. He expressly and repeatedly asserts,.

that/Ithe Synods ofthe IValdenses, long before the

time of Luther, weriA composes of Jilinisters and

1i “ ‘

Elders . dang-gay

The same writer tells us, that, in the year 1467,

\the Hussites being engaged in reforming and sepa

rating their churches from the church of Rome,

understood that there were some churches of the

ancient I/Valdenses in Austria, in which the purity of

‘the gospel was retained, and in which there were

litany eminent Pastors. In order to ascertain the

truth of this account, they, (the Hussites,) sent two

.of their Ministers with two Elders to inquire into,

and know whatthose flockspr congregations were’r.

 

The same historian, in the same work, speaks

of “the [Ministers and Elders'of the Bohemian

churchesjj.” ' '*" ‘
 

The testimony of Perrin is supported by that of

Gillis, another historian of the lValdenses, and also

*‘ Est. of the old Waldenses, Part ii. Book tr. Chap. 4.

4; Ibid. Chap. 10.

t Ibid. Chap. 9.

C
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one,of their pastors._ In the confine» qf Fliith"
of that people, inserted va't'le'ngth’Vih'"the “ Addition"

to his work, it is declared, (p. [490.111. 31.) that

i‘ .It is necessary for the‘Church ‘to have Pastors to

f' preach God’sword’, to administer the Sacraments,

“ and to watch over the sheep of Jesus Christ; ’and

“also Elders and Deacons, according to the rules of

“ good and holy church discipline, and the [Jr'actiiie

“ oftheprimitive church.”

J But we have still more pointed evidence, that the

churches which ecclesiastical histOrians have gener

.ally distinguished by the one ofthe Bulletin" Breth

ren, and which fliiurished before the time of Luther,

bore their testimony in favour of the office of ruling

'Eldcr, by retaining it, amidst all the degeneracy of
, tthetimes. This fact is attested by Martin Bucer,

a learned Lutheran divine,‘ whose 'fame induced

Archbishop Cranmer to irii'ite him to England,

.where he received preferment. and patronage, and

was held in high estimation. He speaks of it in the

following terms; ' '

,“ The Bohemian Brethren, who published a Con- '

“fession of their faith in the year 1535, with a pre

“ face by Luther, and who almOst alone preserved

“ in the' world the purity of the doctrine, and the

“ rigour if the discipline of Christ, observed an ex

* This Confession, Gillie expressly declares to have been the Corifession of

the ancient, as well as the modern Waldensee. 1
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r x cellent rule, {fdr which weérefompelled to give

“ them credit, and esp i to praise that God Who

“ tiltlnghyFOIi-ghtu by thehi';wnotwnhstanding “thoss

“ brethreinnare“prepq‘sterp‘usly; deSpized: by, some ,

“Llearn‘ed Thsfule which they Qthed'lwas

“ this i‘besides‘ministers off; the word and sacraments,
“_ shims; ea‘chachurch'f’ benchmor college of

“"hiier'i‘ier'gcell t(in gravity and prudence, who “per:

“‘1 formeil Ithe 7 iitigs of'adiiionishin'g and correcting

“ ofi'enderifi‘dh'hi’padsing vEdiiferi:hoes," and judicially

“ deciding in c‘tées’or daisies (if this kind or 1:1
“ ders, Hilary, ‘Ambirosefj ’wrote, Driliéli’the‘said,

“,Therefore the synagogue, and afterwards ‘the

 

“ church, had Elders, without whose counsel nothing

a wgSQ-d'gnetrz“ - I ’15; Job. ,ii ,,,si\t'i“»_i

in» sail-i uni hail; 7w ,, :a'oiuds “Mani do" iodj
m, _ It“, . a {3‘ ‘h >_ “an; fig a F A", ,F:' - ' The e Peter Martyr, a priotestanl di

; an“ 'l, it Ah§lfl _, _ at. i-. _’-,g¥l_ , N at

yine of Italy, w,’ e high reputation ~induced Ea;
‘ ' .- . I '1' .; , . \flf‘r {my .

cguard VI.'to iinvi/te him into England, ii'heiiefihglvyas ‘

l. A "y; ‘ . _., ,v ' ‘ 1 1 ‘i‘

made professor‘of divmity at Oxford, and ~ of
. _ _ v . , 3 rs i h _. 1cm; M

Chrzdrt Church, speaks otrrulmg Elders in the‘ 091
,V_ .,:‘_~,,1, , Uni
lowmg decisive terms : “i e church ’ (speakingaof

- - s a ' ‘ - ,l t u’l

the primitive church,) “ had its Elders, oi' if I may

“ so speak, its te, who conulted about things

H; L ’1, ,3 I“, k I“ . “.i 91??!” 57.1] , ,

“ 'at were for an vfothhe ting; being. , Paul
5‘- . > . '.-‘ . . > -' " . '5

“ lhlSMklnd of ministry: ript only in the 12th
. -' ~- .-\U i;

“ chapter of {the Epistle to the Rofians, but also in

t: ‘- ' - ~i .
‘ a.mt‘h‘eJfirst Epgstle toaTz‘mothy, where‘tlhiis‘writes,

' 'Y'QlScripta duo hdcertafia‘latami, kc. in Cap. De Eccle's. .duthon'tiit.

p. 159. - I i

i - ‘- 2 ~.. . , . '1’ *’

l
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‘i Let the Eldersthatrulenzell be counted worthy

‘_ “of double honour, espeCiallu those that labour in

“ the tiiord and doctrine. _ words appear to

- “ink; to :signify, that there ‘Irgerégihen some Elders

“ who taught and preached the ,i'vord of God ; and

“ another class of Elders who didnot teach, but only

“1 ruled in the church. Concerning these Ambrose

‘i speaks, when he expounds this passage in Timothy.

F‘ Nay, he inquires whether it was owing to thepride

“ or the sloth of the sacerdotal order that they had

“ then almost ceased in the church P”*

y In‘ the Confession of Sawony, drawn up by Me

lancthon, in 1551, and subscribed by a large num

ber of Lutheran chiirches, we find this class of

church oflicers, recognized, and represented as in

use in those churches. Speaking of the exercise of

discipline, in its various parts, they sayL“ That

“ these things may be done orderly, there are also

“ Consistories appointed in our churches.” Of these

Consistories, the principal members, it is well known,

were ruling Elders. ' “ ‘ ' '

That there were ruling Elders in the primitive

church, is also explicitly granted by Archbishop

l/Vhitgift, a warm and learned friend of diocesan

episcopacy. “ I know,” says he, “ that in the pii

“ mitive church, they had ‘ili every church Certain

" seniors, to whom the government of the congre

’ P. Martyn's Loci Commune-r. Class. iv. Cap. 1. Sect. 2.

‘ I
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“ 'gation was committed; that'wa's before there

“ was any christian prince 1 or» magistrate that openly
" professed the gospel;v and Before there Was any I

“church by" pestle I'authority established.“ And -
again, “ Bethitliel'iiaine'andhfiice of seniors Were

“ extinguished befdre Ambrose his time, as be him

“ selfdoth-testify, writing upon thefifth of the first
"‘ Epistle to. Timothy. Indeed, as Ambrose saith, ' i

'f‘ the 'synagogue,“and after the church, had seniors,

:twithoutwhose‘counsel nothing was done in the

church ; but that was beforelh'is time, and before

‘ i“ there was any christian magistrate, or any church

"aestablishe'd*.” _ "

Szegedin, a very- eminent Lutheran divine, of

Hungary, contemporary with Luther, also speaks

decidedly of the apostolic institution of ruling'El

ders. The following passage is sufliCie'nt to exhibit ~ ‘

his sentiments. “ The ancient churcli'had" Presby—

“ ters or Elders, of which the 'Apostle speaks, l

“ Corinth. 5. 4'. " And these Elders were" of tree

“ kinds. One class of them preached the gospel,

“ administered the sacraments, and governed the

“‘ Church, the same as Bishops; for Bishops and

"" Presbyters are the same order.‘ But another'class

“ of Elders consisted ofgrave and upright men, taken

'-“ from-among the laity, who, together with the

“ preaching Elders before mentioned, consulted re

'* Defence against Cart-Mighty 638263: _ _ , E

~
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“ specting the afi'airs of-the church, and devoted

“their labour to admonishing, correcting, and taking

“ care of the flock of Christ“."

Hieronymus Kromayer,_a learned Lutheran di

vine, and professor of divinity in the university of

Leipsic, who lived in the age immediately following

that of Luther, bears decided testimony to the apos

tolic institution, of ruling Elders. “ The title of
v “ Bishop,” says he, “ takes its name from a Greek

“ word, which signifies an overseer. This title Idif

ff fers from that of Presbyter, because the latter is

“ taken from age. Of Presbyters or Elders there

“ were formerly two kinds, those' who taught, and

“ those who exercised the office of rulers in- the

“ church. This is taught in 1 Timothy v, 17. Let \

“ the Elders that rule well be counted worthy of

“ doublehonour, especially those who labour in the

“ word anddoctrine. The latter were the same as

if our Ministers, at present ;. the former were like

“ the members of our ConsistoriesT. '

. The learned Voetius, a German divine of great

eminence, also contends for the apostolic institution

of ruling Elders. He speaks of a number of Popish

writers, as particularly warm and‘zealous in their op

position to this class of church oflicers; “ Nor is

* Szegedini Loci Communes, p. 197. Edit. quint. folio—Basil, 1608.

1' Historia Ecclesiastim, autore Hieronqu Kromayero, I). D. and S. S. T.

P. in Acad. Lips. 4w. p.59.
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i‘ this,” sayshe “any wonder, since nothing is more

“oppbsite'to the Papal monarchy, and anti-chris

‘1 tian tyranny, than is the institution of ruling .El

"‘ ders.” Voetius is of the opinion that the church

wardens in thev church of England are the “ resti

“ ges” of these “ ruling seniors*.” L -

_ I

Ursinus, an eminent German divine,'-who'lived

about the same time with Luther, inlenumerating

the oflicers of the church, as laid down in the word

of God, speaks of ruling Elders and Deacons. The

former he defines to be oflicers “ elected by the

“ voice of the .church, to assist in conducting disci
‘-‘ pline, and to order a. variety of necessary matters K

“' in the church.” -'And_the latter as officers, “elect

“ ed by the church, to' tdke‘care of the poor, and to

‘-‘ distribute trim.” 1; -_L It- -

After this view ofthe opinions ofsome of the most

distinguished reformers and others, in favour of the

office of ruling Elders, you will not be surprised to

hear, that the great body of the reformed churches

.adopted, and have always maintained, this class of

officers. Instead of - being invented by Calvin, as

the enemies of that great man have insinuated ; and

instead of being. confined, as some seem to imagine,

to Geneva and Scotland, they were generally him».

a Polit. nines. Pm“. us.sf'rnet.s.cipi'4.ss¢£g1i?‘“ :f'fem-pus Desirinc. 1?mii.p.~ rel. .. - , t -' *
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duced, with the reformation, by Lutherans as. well

as Calvinists ; and are generally retained to the pre

sent day, in almOst all the protestant churches, ex

cepting that of England. We have seen that the

lValdenses, the Hussites, and the Bohemian Breth

ren, had them, long before Calvin was born. ' It is

notorious that the reformed churches _of Germany,

France, Holland, Sac. received this class of Elders

early, and expressly represented them in their public

cmgfessions, as founded on the word of God. And

it is a fact equally notorious, that the Lutherans, as

well _as the Presbyleriam in our own country, have,

at this hour, lay Elders to assist in the government

and discipline of the‘church. The truth'is, that at

the period of the reformation, three fourths 'of'the 5

whole protestant world declared in favour of this

v class of Elders ; not merely as expedient, but asap

pointed in the apostolic church, and as necessary to

be restored. And to the present time a decide’d'ma

jori'ty of protestants maintain the same opinion and
practice. ‘ i "

4. Ruling Elders, or officers of ’a' similar kind,

are INDISPENSABLY NECESSARY in every well or

dered congregation. The laws which are'appointed

by Christ for the government and edification of his

people, cannot be executed, without'such a class of '

officers in,fact, whatever name they may bear. And

that which is the necessary resultof a divine institu- _

tion, is of equal authority with the institution itself.
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,‘All powers indispensable to the execution of laws

which an infinitely wise Governor has enacted, must

considered as‘implied iii those images should
,theytnot'be formally’specified. I i H J i i _l

0:” ~11 Y ' . - s ‘ - , q“, '~ , \'-_ _,

. v The discipline of the church is an ordinanvcemo‘f

Christ, to which _every’member of is'bopnd t0::Slll’liJ5

init. But discipline cannot beieigercis‘ed‘with‘wis
,dom, and with punctuality, if thereh‘efno aidhgiye‘ri

to theypastorliii-maintaining it.“ .gTosay of

the unwillingness which every discreet, pastor

_‘ feel, to be the only active and. responsible ’persopzip

duties of so much delicaeysand to sayfinothing, a:

so, ofthe inexpediency of depositing'so much power

‘ ,with an individual; it is plain that the-pastprca‘nl

hot be every. where,_o_r know every thing. He can;
i so;_watcli vover the people of his'chai‘ge, :a'stt‘p

know, from his own observation, the character and ,'

,copduct of every family, and every member ofchurch. He must read ;- he must prepard for‘the

services of the pulpit; he must perform _his various

public labours; he must employ much time in pri- '

vate, in instructing apd counselling those, who apply

to him for instructionéand copnsel ; and he must act

hiS;part in the,g_eneral “concerns of the whole church“

with which {he is connected. Now it' is ,irnpossihle

for him to do this, and, at the same time, to watch

over‘every-lindividual'in the church, in such a manner

as to be able, from own knoivledge,J-1tp_&e25ercise

strict, impartial, and, efliCient disciplinei and is

D
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equally impossible that the merciful Head of the

church should require this to be done, without pro

viding him with some auxiliaries in inspection and

government. It is in vain to say, that the whole

body of the church are his auxiliaries. We all

know the reluctance of men to go forward and take

an active part, in cases of discipline, even where

they are qflicially bound to the performance of this

duty. But that which is incumbent on no particular

individual more than another; that which equally,

belongs to every member pf a whole religious com

munity, will generally be found to be either entirely

neglected, or imperfectly performed. There is, then, ’ \

much and weighty reason, in favour of, what we know

to be a divine ordinance, that in ever-ycongregation

there be appointed a bench of rulers, who shall as

sist the pastor in visiting, inspecting, judging, cen

soring, and absolving; and who shall, with him, be

invested with authority over the flock committed to

their care’.

Further; the representative _principle is a‘most

important one in the constitution of the christian

church. It is eSsential to the system of grace. It

was known to tbe'Old Testament church; and, it

‘is clearly exhibited in the New Testament Scriptures:

" The Anthpr takes great pleasure in acknowledging, that the substance

of several sentences in paragraph, and in the subsequent one, is taken

from a manuscript of his learned and excellent friendgthe Rev. Dr. M‘Levd,

' Pastor of the Reformed Presbyterian Church in this city.. g.._-L,~

‘
,
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iv,

'-0u"..

The Elders of Israel are repeatedly called the whole

congregation of Israel, because they represented it.

And an ecclesiastical judicatory is called,nupon the

same principlenti,‘ the church,” because it is the

whole body by representation. Every body of asso—

ciated churches, however extensive, or however nu

merous its parts, is but one; and, of course, when

the representatives of those associated churches, are

regularly "convened, it is conformable to all correct

ecclesiaslical language, to call them “the church,”

and their acts, the acts of the church. 'In like manner,

there is no warrant, either in scripture, oi‘ expedien- '

cy, for convening the whole body of the faithful, in

any particular church} to deliberate and decide in a

judicial mannerm, Their proper, and only suitable

organ, is the Elders/zip, which, by representing the

whole body, is the churchfimlt is,‘ therefore, scrip

tural, reasonable; convenient,“ and necessary, that

some discreet, wise, and pious individuals be deputed

by the church to represent in council and in judg

ment the.whole body, and to assist the pastor in

preserving its 'order, purity, and peace. . W'U' r i

' ’M ii Jw ill-rm} L L? lt-i~:i.s4ilr

"'1 we can hardly have a better comment 'on these

principles, tiian the practice of those churches which

reject ruling Elders. Our, Episcopal brethren reject

them ; but they are obliged to havetheir vestry-men

ahd clzzii'ch-Izvardensxii'ho perform many of the du

ties belonging to sachElders. Our Congregational

brethren also reject this class of church ofiicers ; but
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they, too are forced to resort to a committee, who at

tend to those details of parochial duty which their

ministers cannot perform. They can scarcely take

a. single step without having inject, though not in

name, substantially such officers as we recognize un

der the scriptural appellation of Elders. Now, is it

probable, is it credible, that the Apostles, acting un- ,

der the immediate direction of Christ, the King and

Head of the church, should entirely overlook this

necessity, and make no provision for it? It is not

credible. We must, then, either suppose, that some

such officers as those in question were appointed by

.the Apostles; or that means acknowledged by the

practice of all to be indispensable, in conducting

the affairs of the church, were forgotten or neglected,

 

, Such are some of the arguments by which we con

sider ourselves as warranted in retaining the office

of ruling or lay Elder in the church. Nay, we not

only retain this office; but we consider it as an ap

pointment of high importance. Important, because

every appointment of God is so; and because we

have no doubt that his more immediately and close

ly connected, with the edification and :welfare of the

body of Christ, than is generally imagined, even by

many of the warmest friends'of- our truly primitive

and scriptural Church.- - _ a

. it a _ H Y

You will not :suppose, however, while we make

these remarks, that we either vvdeny the christian
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character, or doubt the validity of the acts, of those

churches which discard the office in question. -We

judge them not. On the contrary, we respect and

love them. But we are fully persuaded in our own

minds; and we claim the privilege 'of saying, with

afi‘ectionate deference to those sister churches who

are of a different mind, that all our researches in the

‘sacred volume, and in christianaantiquity, confirm

us in the great principles of the system which we

have. adopted—Let us now proceed,

r- II. To consider the nature and extent of those

nu'rms which belong to theotlice of riding Elder;

The general duty of ruling Elders is to assist=the

Pastor in the exercise of ecclesiastical authority.

He that ruleth, let ,him dpit with diligence", is the

summary of his appropriate functions, as laid down

in scripture. Butthe proper elucidation of the sub

ject requires a more particular details

Ruling Elders, as the representatives of the

church, form, together withI the pastor, an ecclesi

.astical court, to act, in all cases of a spiritual na

ture, in the name, and on the behalf of the church.

‘ In this capacity, it is their provinceto judgeof the,

qualifications of candidates for church membership;

to receive and dismiss members ; to watch over the

“.4, .

" Romans xi. 8.
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purity of faithand manners in those ' committed *to

their care; and, in general, to take order respecting

every thing which may be considered’as- affecting

the spiritual prosperity of thetcongregationf“ Ac

cordingly it is declared, in the eighth chapter of bar
Form of Government, “\The Church Session isl'imtri:

“ petent to the spiritual government of the congre

“ gation : for which purpose, they have power to in

“ quire into the knowledge and christiall“ conduct of

“the members 5f that church; to call before them

“ ofi‘enders‘and witnesses, being members of their

“ own and to iritrodncemitiiesses from oth
“' er societies or denominations, where it'maylbe' ne- I

“ cessary to bring the processhto‘issue; and, wheii

“ they ti) attend?‘to“admonish, toi‘rei

“ buke, to suspend,l'6i"%ili7lmfitifiiithé H

“ those who are found tb them of thii '

“ church'j'" to concert'the best measures for promot

“ ing the spiritual interest of the and

“ to appoint delegates to' the higher judicatbt'ieS‘lof

 

a the church", go at so mists-s gamma ad

1.» _- l - .' mir- finale-u" ,"QEFJ-ZBI "713

Under the general expressions, of “ watching me;

the spiritual interests” of the flock, and“"concertin'g

“ the best measures” for promoting itsprosperity, a

large field ofvigilance, care, and action-is embraced.

They imply"; frequent and serious consultation on

, these great subjects ; carefully noticingand correct

ing every thing, that may tend to disorder, or that is

contrary to edification ; ‘digesting and '“exect’rting
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plans for promoting a spirit of inquiry, of reading,

of prayer, of order, and of universal holiness among

the members of the church; superintending the in

struction and deportment of the youth of the church ; I.

and, generally, acting the part of guardians and

watchmen on that portion 'of the malls of Zion, ,‘to

which they are assigned. ,1 -, - r

 

,l-Hw - v t .

But besides-these duties, which belongtto ruling

Elders, with the pastor, in their collective capacity, -

as a judicatory of the church, there are others which

areincumbent on themin the intervals of their judi

cial meetings, and by the due discharge of which

they may be constantly edifying the body, of Christ.

It is their,.'duty to attend to, the caseof those

who are awakened and inquiring eoncerning their

eternal interest; to converse with .them; and, flora

time to time, to give information concerning them

to the paston. It is their duty to .conversetwitlr,

and admonish, in private, those who appear to

be growing careless, or falling 'into habits,“ in

any respect, criminal, suspicious, or unpromising.

It is their-duty to yisit and pray withthe sick, as;fa_r ,

as their circumstances admit, and _to request the at-,

tendence of'- the pastor on the sick and the dying, as

may be judged desirable. . It is their duty to visit .

the members Of the churchand- their families; to ,

converse with them; to instruct the..ignqrant-;I to ',

confirm the wavering; to. caution the. unwary {totem _'

courage the timid; and to. excitean animate‘awlI/i ‘\

\
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classes to a faithful and exemplary discharge of duty. _

It is their duty to consult frequently and freely with

their minister; to aid him in forming 'and executing

- plans for the welfare of the church; “to give him,

from time to time, such information as he may- need,

to enable him to perform aright his various and mo

mentous duties ;~ to impart to him, with affectionate

respect, their advice; to support him with their in

_ finance; to defend his reputation; to enforce his

admonitions; and, in a. word, by every means in

their power, to promote the comfort, and extend the

usefulness of his labours. We are next, _ __' _m

“1 . “I, ._

III: To ascertain the QUALIFICATION-S proper

for those who hear this oflicein-‘thechurch. t ti ’

i ' _ > -. ‘ l ' ir‘mi : err:

It is by no means necessary that ruling Elders

should be aged persons. If Timothy' was an Elder,

though so young a man, that the Apostle said to

him, Let no man despise thy youth," andiif, in

every age of the church, young men have been

considered: as qualified, on the score of age, :to be

Elders that labour in the word and doctrine, as

well as rule; there can be no doubt that'yOung

"men, if otherwise well qualified, may with pro

priety be appointed Elders to “assist in ruling,the

'church of God. Nay, where such characters” with

other suitable qualifications, ,are to be found,.it. is

expedient to introduce someiin younger life. into the

Bldersh'ip of every church, “not only that‘therefmay
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be individuals in the body fitted for more active

duties; but also that some of the number may have

that kind of oflicial training, and that familiarity

with ecclesiastical business, which early information,

and long habit can alone give. M

1;

But though the circumstance of age, as a genetral

rule, does not enter into the essential qualifications of

ruling Elders ,- there are other qualifications which

are highly important, and indeed indispensable.

These are stated by the IApostle, in writing to Ti

tus, in the following comprehensive and striking

language : An Elder must be blameless, the husband

of one wife, having faithful children, (or as it is

,elsewhere expressed, one that ruleth well his own

house, having his children in subjection with all

gravity,) not accused of riot, or unruly, not seyl

willed, not soon angry, not given to wine, no striker,

not given to filthy lucre ; but a lover of hospitality,

a lover qf good men, sober, just, holy, temperate,

sound in thefaith, in .charity, in patience“.

 

It cannot be_doubted, that every member of the

christian church is bound to exhibit a holy, deVout,

and exemplarylife ; to have his mind well stored with

religious knowledge; to be able to give an answer

to every one that asketh a reason of the hope that

is in him ;. and to avoid every thing that is criminal

* Titus i. 6—8. ii. These passages appear, on tracing the connexion,

to be equally applied to teaching and ruh'ng Elders, ' i

4

0
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in itself, .or that maybe cause of offence to' his'

brethren. . But it is equally manifest that all these

qualifications are still more important, and required

in a still higher degree, in those‘ who are intrnstedv

with the spiritual inspection and regulation of the~

church. As they occupy a place of more honour

and authority than the other members of the church ;

so they also occupy a station of greater T68P0fl81bili1

ty. ..The eyes of hundreds will be, upon them as

Elders, which were not upon them as private chris

tiam. Their brethren and sisters, over whomthey‘

are placed 'in the Lord, will naturally looktnp to

them for advice, for instruction, for aid in the spirits

ual life, and for a shining example. _ These expecta

tions are reasonable, andmust _uot be disappointed.

The qualifications of ‘Eldlers, therefore, ought, in

some good measure, to correspond with thun.- 7

An Elder, then, ought tube a man of un

feigned and, approved P‘IETY; for Without this,

he cannot sincerely, nor with skill, watch over

the spiritual interests of the flock; without this, he

is not qualified to converse with, and direct the

awakened, the- inquiring," the anxious, the tempted,

and the doubting. He ought to be 'a person of 'GOOD

SENSE and PRUDENCE; for without these he will be

wholly unfit to act in the various diflicult and de- /

licate cases which may arise in, the discharge of his

duty. An Elder of an ignorant, weak, and .childish

mind, however fervent his piety, is by no means
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adapted to theistation of an ecclesiastical ruler,

counsellor, and guide; and he who is rash, indis

creet, and precipitate, instead of composing differ

ences, removing offences, turning away wrath, and

~ promoting peace, will be apt to produce effects in

the church directly of an opposite kind; -Fu'rther;

a ruling Elder ought to be WELL} INFORMED on

the subject of evangelical't'ruth and order. Unless

a man be not only orthodox - in his faith, but also

well acquainted with the doctrine and government

of the church, how can he act intelligently, when

called upon to judge between truth and heresy, or

ofiicially to decide questions of faith and discipline?

How can he determine whether he is -'acting in con

, formity with. the sténdards'of his church, or in op

position to them? How can he determine whether

he is promoting the peace and order, or the confu

sion of the householdof God? Again; an *Elder

ought to be a person of that oaavrry and mom

TY or DEPORTMENT, and that general WEIGHT and

RESPECTABILI‘TY. 1N. SOCIETY, ' which are fitted to

command the esteem and confidence. of his brethren.

Without these qualifications, he is likely to render

but little permanent or essential service to the church

Finally; an Elder ought to be animated with an

enlightened and ardent znAL for'the glory of God,

and the interests of his kingdom. The design of

appointing persons to this office is, not to pay them

a compliment; not to create the pageants of ecclesi

_astical ceremony; but to secure able, .faithful, and
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diligent rulers of the church. ' To fit' them for act

ing in this character with constancy, and for perform»

ing the work which pertains to it, with diligence,

faithfulness, and perseverance, will require ardent

zeal; minds intent upon the work; hearts filled

with love to Jesus, and to the souls of men; and

preferring Jerusalem above their chiquoy. Unless

they are animated with this affectionate zeal; unless

‘ they are habitually impelled by an enlightened and

cordial attachment to the great cause in which they

are engaged, they will soon become weary of their

arduoos and self‘denying labours; they will soon

find waiting on the flock, visiting the sick, correcting

the disorderly, watching over the spiritual interests

of all, and attending the various judicatories of the

church, an irksome task. But'with such a zeal as

_has' been described, no labours, no trials, no-diffi

culties will move them; neither will they count their

lives dear to themselves, so that they mayfinish vi‘lheir

course with joy, and accomplish the work which

\ they have received of the Lord Jesus.

  

From what has been said, we may learn, '

1. The importance of church government; and

the propriety of _every member of the churchvmaking

himself, in some degree, acquainted with'eeclasias

tical order, as well as with evangelical truth. Ev

ery thing that God has appointed is important; es~

.pecially every thing that relates to the household of"
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faith,*t0 thefamim of God. You will not under,

stand me to mean that the gonernment of the church

is as important, and enters as deeply into her vital

interests, as her doctrineand sacraments. For such

a comparative estimate, the scriptures, I am per

suaded, afford no warrant. Menimay be of dif

ferent opinions on the subject of ecclesiastical go.

vernment, and yet, in other respects, be equally ex

cellent and exemplary as practical christians ; enjoy

equal spiritualtconsolation here, and attain equal

glory hereafter- Still the_gover.mpent of the church,

(though the precise-term .of it is by no means e's

semial t0. the religion ‘vav the heart.) is a subject

oflhigb importance, and worthy of being exam

iaed and studied all. _ If a God of infinite Wis?

dom, who does nothing in vain, has thought proper

to prescribe a form of governmentnfor his church,

and to exhibit. that formin his word,_who will ven

ture .to say- that it is unworthy of his consideration?

' And allow me to add, that if it be dishonorable to

a member of civil society not to understand the go

vernment of the state; much more dishonorable is it

for a member of the church, a far nobler communi

ty, not to understand the ecclesiastical government

under which he lives. ~ - v -

Brethren, it is'my earnest desire, not only to; see

you Presbyterians in principle, but also intelligent,

enlightened, well; instructed Presbyterians. Make

it your study, then, tube-able, not only to give an
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answe'r'to every one that asketh a reason of the hope

Mat is in you, as christians'; 'but also to give area

son'for all those things which distinguish the de

nomination to which you belong. Let there be a

copy'ofthe Confession of Fair/r, and Form q Go

werronent ofour church, in'every family. Make your--v

uselves familiarly'acquainted with thecontents ot this

volume; and I verily believe you will find it, next

' ‘to the' word of God,‘ to'eontain the most perfect

Summary of faith and practice that ever .was drawn
up by the collected wisdom Iof the church. I I sayr

"‘ neit‘to’the‘Word of God ;” for highly as ~we prize
this eXcellentlc’ompend of $10sz truth andlorder,

we" do not’ place it'on 'a par with the inspired‘ vo

lume; or rather, to speak more properly, it is be

‘cause 'we Consider it as the most correct and sound

exhibitionfin'a narrow compass, of what the inspired

volume contains, that is at present eritant, that we'

prize it so highly, and recommend it with such con-

fident zeal. ‘ ' '

2.~From what has been said, we infer, that the

office of ruling Elder in the church, is not only a

very honorable, but also a very important office. If

the oifice of magistrate or ruler in civil society, be

highly important, as well as honourable, much more

sois that of ruler in the Church ofGod. An 1‘11

der, then, ought to consider himself as placed in a

_rnost‘interesting station ; and when he is animated

_with the spirit of that station, he has it in his power
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to serve the church, and to‘promoteher. interests;

essentially, and in agreat variety of ways, He

may: in fact, promote her interests inswavs, and on.

occasions,‘in which a pastor cannot; beeausehe

can gain. access to many who feel some reservein,

the presence of a minister of the gospel. . Accord

, ingly, .it has, been the happiness and the honourvofn

many Elders, by theirpious example, as wellasby

their prudence, wisdom, zeal, and activity, in watch!

‘ ing over the yarious interests of the church, _to ten

der more signal and important services to me- cause

0t Christ, than many labourersvz'n thewora'orgd doc

‘ trine‘ And I _am persuaded, that, if our Elders in,

general had a more just sense of the nature, and ex;

tent of their duties; and if your church-member‘s

were more correctly informed on this subject, ,we

should“,dailyY see thetmost indisputablgand gratify1~

ing proof of the utility and importance of the office,

in qugsfion' ,l .\ .1 '1 l l. . ‘ ‘ ZVJI

I \ y

I
',,,,
.' l

3. Further; from _what has been said, we infer

that the office of ruling [Elders is an ofiice of great re

, sponsibility; and that-they need the condom, theaid,

and the prayers 'of thegfriends 'ot' Zion. Be entreat-,

ed, then, to pray for them, and z. to assist them

by every means in your power; and ever. hear

in mind that they have a difficult task to per

form. MethinksI hear one and another exclaim-i

“ Thank God, that I'am not an Elder !” But why,

my friend, think or express ,yourselt thus P Because
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you are not an Elder, Can you deceive yourself so

far as to imagine that you are free from respomibilis'

t; ? Are you a professing christian? And are you

not, as such, bound to employ‘every faculty and ev

ery' privilege for GodP‘Are "you not, as such, bound

to be devout; sober; exemplary, zealous, and ready

to every good‘zoork .9 Are you not, in short, as such,l

bound to remember that you are not your own, and

to glorify .God in' your body and spirit which are

his ? And even if you are not a' professor of i‘eligion,‘

have yo“ no responsibility? Does your want of i

holy temper, and your criminal neglect of christiad

duty, free you from all obligation? Alas ! brethren;

be not deceived !- you are under a. responsibility

which you may forget, which you may despise, which

you may affect to renounce ;, but which you cannot

tour 05, or 'tlb'ow from you. Yes, my hearers, every

one of you is bound to be as pious,“ exemplary, as

holy/in all manner of conversation, as if ' you were

Elders. The circumstance of your not being eccleQ

siestical‘ rulers, gives you no license to lead a care

Ist life. Instead, therefore, of saying, “Thank God

that I am not an Elder l” let the aspirations of each

of your hearts rather he—'—“ 0' that I also might be

“ prepared to serve God in any station in'his chui‘fii,

“ in which he might be pleased to place me"!u “‘ that I too might-be disposed and qualified to' anti

“‘ sist, if it were but in the humblest capacity, in

“ promoting that great cause fur which Jesus died!

‘
\
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“ Ihad rather be a door-keeper in the house of“ God, than to dwell in the tents of wickedness.” i5,

- Finally; let me call upon all-in this assembly, and

especially upon those who profess to feel for the

welfare of Zion, to take an interest in the solemn

transaction in which we are about to engage. While

your brethren, who have been chosen to the import

ant otiice of rulers in this church, are taking on them

selves the soletnn, vows prescribed by our form of

government, and are set apart by prayer to the ser

vice of God, let your hearts ascend to the throne of

grace, in humble petitions for a blessing on them,

and on the great interests which they are appointed

to superintend. Let each one cordially say, with

the prophet of old—For Zion’s sake I will not hold my

peace, and for Jerusalem’s sake I will‘ not rest, un

til the righteousness thereof go forth as brightness,

and the salvation thereofasa lamp that burneth“.

 

(Here the Elders elect presenting themselves be

fore the congregation, gave their assent to the ques

tions prescribed by our Form of Government, to com

(litatesjor this ofiice, and were set apart by prayer ,

to which the jollozoing Charges immediately sacs

needed.) _‘(IV _

MY DEAR BRETHREN,

You are now to consider yourselves as ruling El

* Isaiah, 69. 1

F
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ders in this church; ‘You have heard the duties, as

well as the warrant, of your ofiice. Make it your

daily study to perform‘those duties with fidelity and

zeal. As private christians, you have for some time

home a very important and endearing relation to

the members of the church of Christ here as-

sembled. But you now hear to them a new;

and still more interesting relation. Think amuch

and seriously of this relation, and of the duties

and responsibility which it infers.- Strive to be

ensamples to the flock, and to walk before them in

all the-commandments and ordinances of the Lord

blamelehs. Shun the very appearance of evil ;‘ and

let every part of your life and conversation testify,

that your aim is to edgfy the church. In conduct

ing discipline, difficulties and painful occurrences

will arise. N0 man ever performed his duty, in any

station, without finding these. But meet them with

meekness, prudence, firmness, and humble prayer,

and 'you need not fear the result. Be men of pray

er. Be ‘much employed in studying the word. of

God. Make yourselves familiarly acquainted with

the government and discipline, as well as the faith

of our church ; and that not merely as they are ex

hibited in our public standards, but also as embodi

ed in the practice of our ecclesiastical judicatories.

fDisplay yourselves. and foster in others, that public

spirit which seeks first of all, and above all, the

things which are Jesus Christ’s. .Endure hard

' mass as his/soldiers; looking for your reward in _
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heaven. And God grant that you may be enabled

to discharge your high trust, to your own comfort ;_
to the edification of the church; and to the accept-i

ance and glory of the king of Zion l -

_Iv\

MY B'RETHREN OF THIS CONGREGATION, ,‘ 1'

Remember, henceforth, that these worthy breth

ren, are your ecclesiastical rulers. Ala/ays consi

der and honour them as such. Obey them in the

Lord. Esteem them very highly in love for their

work’s sake. And follow them daily with your pray

ers, that God would bless them, and make them a

blessing. '

It is earnestly to be wished, that the importance

and the duties of ruling Elders, were better under

stood, and more suitably appreciated, than. they

generally have been, heretofore, in our churches.

Misconceptions on this subject, are among the nu

merous current mistakes which need to be corrected.~

When we shall see more just views, and a more

scriptural spirit prevailing, with regard to this, as

well as other points of church order, there will be

reason to bail them as tokens for.;good, ' Consi

der your spiritual rulers, then, as set overyau in the

Lord. Recognize their appropriate character and

duties. Bear in mind the difliculties with which

they will have to contend. And be not unreasonable

in your expectations from them.
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Many are ready to criminate Elders of the,

church, for not taking notice of particular-offences;

as_ speedily, or in such manner, as they expect.

And this disposition to find fault is sometimes in

dulged by persons who have never been. so faithful ‘

themselves as to give that information which they

possessed, respecting the alleged offences; or who,‘

when called upon publicly to substantiate that which

they have privately disclosed, have drawn back, _un-'

willing to encounter the odiu'm or the pain of ap-v

pearing as accusers. Such persons ought to be the

\

last to criminate church oflicers, for supposed negli

gence of disciplines Can your rulers take notice of

that which never comes to their knowledge? Or can

y0u expect them, as prudent men, rasth to set on

foot a judicial and public investigation of things,

concerning which many are ready to whisper in pri~

vate, but none willing to speak with frankness before

a court of Christ? Besides, let it be recollected, that

the session of almost every church is sometimes ac?

tually engaged in investigating charges, in removing

offences, and in composing differences, which many

suppose they are utterly neglecting, merely because“

they do-not judge it for'edilication, in‘all cases, to

proclaim what they have done, or may be doing, to

the congregation at large. - '

, Your Elders will sometimes be called—God grant

that it may seldom occur P-But they will sometimes

be called, to the painful exercise of discipline. Be

\
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not offended with-them for the performanceof this

duty. Addnot’to the bitternessofthe task, by dis

covering a resentful temper, or by indulging in re- '

proach'ful language, in return for their fidelity. » Be¢

lieve me, the nature 'of the. duty is sufficiently, self- ,

denying and diStressing, without rendering it more

so by unfriendly treatment. Receive their private

warnings and admonitions, ~ with candour, andafl‘ec.

tionate submission. Treattheir public acts, however

contrary to your wishes, with respect and rever

ence. If they be‘honest and pious men, can they

do less than exercise the discipline of‘Christ’s house,

against such of you as walk disorderly? Nay, if you

' _ be honest and pious yourselves, can you do less than

approve of their faithfulness in exercising that dis

cipline? Ah 3- if you knew all the difficulties which

attend this part ofthe _duty of your Eldership, youv

would feel for them more'tenderly, and judge con»
Ycerning' them more candidly and indulgently, than

you are often disposed to do} Here you have it in!

your power, in a very important degree, to lighten

their burdens, and to strengthen their hands.’

When your Elders visit your families, for the pur-‘

pose of becoming acquainted with them, and of aid~

ing the pastor in ascertaining the spiritual state of ‘

the flock, remember that it is not oflicious intrusion. I

It is nothing more than their duty. Receive them,

net as-if you‘suspected them of having come as spies

and intruders, but with respect and cor-diality. Con~
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vince them by your treatment, that you are glad to

see them; that you wish to encourage them in pro

moting the best interests of the church; and that

you honour them for their fidelity. Give them

an opportunity of seeing your children, and of as

certaining whether your household are making pro

gress in the spiritual life. Converse with them

freely, as with fathers, who have no greaterjoy than

to see you walking in the truth. And give them

cause to retire under the pleasing persuasion, that

their labours are neither unacceptable, nor win in

the Lord.

To conclude; never forget that there are duties

which you owe to your spiritual rulers, as well as

duties which are due from them to youf Before you

impute blame to them, for any supposed remissness,

ask yourselves whether you have been faithful toward

them, in giving them all the requisite information,

and in rendering them all the aid in your power?

Bear them on your hearts in your daily approaches

to the throne of grace. And cease not to cry might

ily to God for a blessing upon our Church; that all

its officers- may be faithful unto death; that all

its members may be living and fruitful members

of the body of Christ; that the word and ordinances

administered here may be accompanied with divine

power; that the Holy Spirit may be poured upon us

from on high, and times of refreshing granted us

from the presence of the Lord.
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New unto Him who is able to keep you from fal

ling, and to presentyoufaultless before the presence

of his glory with exceeding joy, to the only wise

God, our Saviour, he glory and mey'esty, dominion

andpower, both now and ever. Amen!




